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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM THE COMMMANDING OFFICER

Since last April, the Regiment has been involved in many different activities,
some of which

have won for it great acclaim, The past few months, I feel, haveemphasized the extremely high calibre of the Regiment, and I am very grateful to allranks for the time and effort devoted to achieving this standard. Since it isimpossible for me to thank each one of you individually,I
thought perhaps you would

not mind if I did so via my Christmas
message to you in The Falcon.

The Troop at Varsity Stadium last July 1 was, by all accounts, one of the
finest ever put on by the Regiment. That this was so was due to the extra time and

effort devoted by each and every one of you, and you can all take pride in this
achievement. As I mentioned in my last

message, w
e

were the only Regiment to be

asked officially by the Centennial
Commission to celebrate Canada's 100th Birthday in

this way and, in his
message to me following the Trooping Ceremony, Premier Robarts

indicated that he was "most pleased with the fine show put on by the 48th Highlanders

ofCanada."
During the summer stand-dowm, about twenty of our junior NCO's and men were

posted to 4 CIBG in Germany, for six weeks' training with the Regular Force. As the
Brigade Group was on its annual summer training during this period, the training
received was very worthwhile and much enjoyed by our men who attended.

I
have spoken

to almost all of those who attended, and was interested to learn that the only digf-
erence between the Regular Force soldiers and ourselves was the fact that they were in
better condition to spend extended periods in the field. Interms of knowledge, leader-ship ability, tactics, and

employment of weapons, we were every bit as good as the
Regular Force personnel. I

am very proud of the contigent from the Regiment who

attended the Brigąde Exercise. I
have been advised that this policy will be extended

next summer with an increase in the number of vacancies allotted to us.
Following the summer stand-down, we got back into harness in early September to

find that our role had been changed and that the Regiment was to supply a fully-
operational Field Company to the Mobile Command Reserve Battalion at Camp Borden. As
you all know by now, this Battalion is commanded by Lt Col J.A. Cowan, a former 48th
Highlander Officer and a great friend. Our training this fall has

been devoted to
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bring our selves up to a common standard, sothat, commencing in January, 1968, our
training on a collective basis, both at the LHQ level and with the rest of the Battalion
at Cam Borden, will be more effective.

A Scheme, also in Beptember, with the Service Battalion at
Camp Borden, was highly

successful, and members who participated, both in instructing members of that Unit
and

inour own Exercises, are to be congratulated on an excellent performance.

InOctober, the Church Parqde to St. Andrew's
Church was well attended, and

I was
very pleased with the

deportment of all ranks.
As you know, this Church Parade is held

on the Sunday closest to the Regiment's Official Birthday, and thisyear's Parade

marked the 76th Anniversary of the founding of the Regiment.

Later in the month, the Battalion Exercise at Meaford proved not only to
the press

(in the form ofthe article written by
Mackenzie Porter of the Telegram which most of

you have seen by now, I am sure), but also to
ourselves that Militia soldiers can be

every bit as good as those in the Regular Force, given the proper training
and a reason-

able training area in which to work. CTAO

In November, the Weapons' Classification at Camp Borden was marked by some fine
shooting indeed, and we have qualified more Marksmen and more First and Second Class
Shots than on any former shoot in my recollection. Some of you had the opportunity to
throw the grenade that weekend and, although it was a slow process, that particular
grenade range is quite unsafe for more than one thrower, which was the reason it took
solong to finish. The A Coy and HQ's Company Schemes later in the month were also

well run, and I was very pleased to note the
good progress of the Mortar Platoon at the

former Exercise.

Tonight, twelve people in the Battalion will be awarded the Centennial Medal.
The

terms laid down for the winning of this award were exceedingly stiff –moreso than was
necessary, in my view. Among them was the stipulation that no one with less than five
years' contiuous service in the Militia could be considered, which ruled out a great
many very, deserving members of the Regiment. And there were other stipulations as well.
Th
e

foregoing is no feflection upon the abilities and contributions made by those

winning the edal but, by the
same token, those of you who were not fortunate

enough

to qualify under the terms laid down by the Department of National Defence, should feel
no embarrassment or resentment at not winning one. The Medal which will be presented
to me is really the one which all of you

have won, and I will be privileged and proud
to wear it on your behalf.

Finally, the presentation of the Gzowski Trophy tonight provides the justification
for my review of your exploits over the past year.

As you know, this will be the second

year in a row that we have won this Toophy for the most efficient Mlitia Infantry Unit
inCanada, and I have been told that to win it

two years running you
have to be at least

half as good again in the second year, You should be aware that, in addition to the
Unit records, the Regular Force awards one third of the points earned. Our Unit re-
ceived five points less than the maximum allowable.

I
mention this to show you that the

Regular Force themselves obviously have a high respect for out unit.
We'

will now be enjoying a four-week stand-down in order for us to celebrate
Christmas and New Year with our families and friends.

I
trust that you will enjoy the

holiday season and come back refreshed and ready to begin the most important phase of

our
new training, about which I will

be briefing you on the first Parade, January l12,
1968.
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Christmas Greeting fom the COCont'd

I
would like to extend to you all and to your families my best wishes for a

very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Peter A.G. Cameron, Lt Col

N.B.
Muir have been posted by the Church to Timmins, Ontario. I know I

am speaking for

all of you when I thank them both for their many years of service to the 48th
Highlanders of Canada. To the Editor of "The Falcon," Mrs. Grant Muir, we say that
our magazine was much improved under your capable editorship; to

the Padre that we

shall miss your rousing sermons and cheerful presence. To both, we say "Good Luck
and God Speed."

As we go to press, we learn that our Padre, Captain Grant luir, and Mrs.

Peter A.G. Camèron, Lt Col

Presbyterian Record
December 1967

LOCKING UP JESUS O
N

DECEMBER 25 by Malcolm Boyd

CHRISTMAS?
The big mistake we have made is to place it back there. So we have made it

ancient history instead of modern life. So it concems angels, shepherds,
Mary,

Joseph, and an innkeeper, but not us.

It is virtually
impossible even to speak sanely or simply about the vulgarization

of Christmas which has ensued. We have surrounded the Christ event with superstition,

lovelessness, BIG dollar signs, dehumanization dipped in eggnog, and NOTHING, NOTHING,

NOTHING. Yet Christmas is still here
and we try,

howe ver weakly, to comprehend and

honour it.As we celebrate Christmas, napalm is burning people, black persons are denied
social equality with white perenns, poverty is a cancerous growth in affluent society,
human beings feel desperately trapped within terrible urban ghettos, and many churches

are hiding behind high protective walls instead of risking worldly security to serve
mankind. What can Christmas mean to us, living nearly 2000 years after the event?

In the book 'Are You Running With Me, Jesus?' I wrote this prayer to Christ atChristmas:
"Why do we celebrate your birth but not your life? Why do we call ourselves after

your name but refuse to follow after your life?

I
se your face, Jesus, in the face of a Negro woman whose life is

mad
e

a hell
by white 'Christians.' I see your face, Jesus, in the face of a lonely man in acrowded city. I

see your face, Jesus, as loved
and unloved in the faces of people

who hate and persons who love.
Christmas is a great mystery to me. (The way we practice it, is it a mystery

to

you, too?)
Through the sham and simplicity, the cruelty and joy, the exploitation and adora-

tion of it, Į
see your face. Bless us, us, us, your brothers and sisters, your

disciples, the humanity you died on the cross to redeem.
Thank you, Christ, on the occasion of Christmas

and always, for giving us life in
the midst of death, life, life, with you."Christmas means that God is not shut off, away from use, but is here, here,
radically involved in our humanity, living, social action, and all our relationships.
Christmas means that life is

endowed with the purpose and meaning of God's sharing it
with us, now, now and counting himself in on the totality of what it is to live and die.
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Locking Up Desus on December 25 Cont'd

Yet this is really very threatening, isn't it? Because it means there is a
purpose in living beyond our own egotistical desires, illusory securities, roadmaps of
our own devising for our brothers in society, and litany chant of FOR ME, FOR ME, FOR
ME.P.T. Forsyth wisely wrote: "Christ arouses antagonism in the human heart and
heroism does not. Everybody welcomes a hero. The minority welcome Christ. We do

resent parting completely with ourselves. He do resent Christ."
Our very self-centred solution to this problem is manifest in all its stam and sin

every December 25th. For we. have decided to "contain" Christmas into a harmless 24

hour period, jammed with activity to the point of exhaustion so that we need not even
think about what we have done! In a certain sense, our solution represents a kind of
genius except for the fact that it is, of course, totally self-de feating.ie have decided, you see, to confine Christmas to Christmas. On December 24th,

it
has not yet arrived ("Santa Claus does not come, Johnny, until tomorrow.") On Dec.

26th, it is over ("e've got to think about getting the tree outside, sweeping the
room, and cleaning up. It's all over again, Dear.")As a result, we don't let Christmas come at all. Because, by its very nature, itcannot be contained within a tight time period, any more than God can be bottled-up
inside a church building to be visited once a week for an hour, or Jesus can be invoked
in prayer to act as a convenient magician on call.

Fortunately, despite the fact that we don 't let Christmas come at all, it is hereall the time. It is just that we don't know it, or recognize it, or want it, or admitit. What we call "a Christmas style of life" is merely the acknowledgement of Christ-
mas as an everyday reality. It repre sents an intense awareness of God's presence inall of life, and a following of Jesus, as lord and brother, in this life and today's
world.

Sɔmaybe, when we come to Christmas in terms of its being a day on December 25th,
we ought greatly to relax about the whole thing. Actually, the particular day is asymbol of the event which is constant. Therefore, we should give a few more presents
throughout the whole year and a few less presents on December 25th. Vie should write
a. few more letters throughout the whole year and a few less letters, or cards, in thetwo-week period preceding December 25th. We should try to be honest enough to see
Christ in everyday life instead of deliberately remaniicizing him on December 25 as a
convenient way of recognizing him on all the other days.
It'sChristmas again, Jesus.Sowe're going to celebrate your birthday another time around.

your're real, Lord?

I
mean, do we honestly acce pt your humanness as well es your divinity? I don'tthink so. M

a
ybe this is why we seem to be despising humanness pretty generally in our

world right now.
Thank you, Je sus, for your life as a baby, a growing boy and a man. Thank you

for respecting and loving our humanness somuch that you have completely shared itwith us.

But are we aware

And thank you for being real, Jesus. Please help us to understand what it meansto be truly human and real,with you and the others with whom we share life."Silent night'. The nights I kmow, Lord, are noisy and frantic. Be there with
me in the noise and confusion, will you, Jesus? Happy Birthday....I hope it's okayto say that to you, Lord. Jesus, thanks for being our brother as well as our Lord.
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REPORT FROM THE PIPES AND DRUMS

Humpy and the Maltese
About this time of year, when everyone starts shouting Murray Kruschev and

Hippy New Year, old Humpy Bogart pumps out another article for the meltese falcon
and thousands wait with baited breadth hoping for a bite. Well friends, this year,
as usual, is no exception.

Band Engagements preceded by Showers

June 25, and there's Lester and John and Fats Ebenso (on spoons) straining at
the windows oftheir offices on parliament hill to get a brief but sufficient glimpse

of the famous (though at this point a little ill) 48th Highlanders. While in Ottawa

the band stayed at the luxcurious motel-hotel extravaganza of air force barracks.
Staff Fisher played a sweet drum. Then on through a summer of engagements at Varsity
Stadium, Kew Gardens, Victoria Harbour, Rotary Park, Center Island, Allan

Gardens, the

CNE, the Stock Exchange and literally billions of other places, not to mention, to
name

just a few. And in the fall there was the same group of pipers and stuff (not to be

confused with Staff, who played a sweet drum) and they were all wearing their little
'Buy Canadian' buttons and playing for British Week outside the Queen Elizabeth

Building. Twice. Don't forget the hockey game, drums tuned and ready to play at
7:30. And then the social event of the century:

The Santa Closed Parade. All
summer long the band had neatly avoided the rain in their park concerts, except for
one' wet day at Kew Gardens where they nearly neatly aveided the concert. Then Dover pont
and Ducourt at dawn and everyone back behind the gas station making their sacrificial
offerings to Hyperion the sun-god and who but who should smile

down.on them?

(a) Raquet kelch in a brief but sufficient two-piece
(b). Paul Hellyer in Transport

trailer or (c) Poseidon the Earth Shaker in
a heavy torrential rainstorm. If you

guessed (c) you're not as clever as you-think you are,
You should have guessed (f)

none of the above, in which case you would have been wrong because the correct answer is
(d) or as they say in the highlands (e). Anyone who has not been to the highlands and

heard the natíves standing en the hill-top in a damp loin cloth and shouting (e) is
disqualified from the above question which had something to do with the heavy showers

that made the Santa Claus Parade so enjoyable. Put that in your pipes and smoke
it:

Besides Labour Day, which fell çonveniently enough
on a londay this year,

much to the
delight of Grovel Cloak, a soothsayer who used to wander around the Harbour Light

saying such sooths as "Labour Day will fall on a Monday this year. Repent." There

was also the highly-acclaimed lilitary Tattoo at which the 48th was
represented by

ten pipers for each of the nine nights it played the Ex.grandstand.

Beat the Drums
The above quotation from Thomas Morell's Joshua makes an unilluminating sub-

title for this section on competitions,
Summers the figs ripen and judges at desks

filling in columns sour,
Norm Nash won a silver medal at the Indoor Games but other

than that there was a great want, not of competent drumming, but of competitions in
which to enter. Drum Major Norm MacKenzie captured first place at Brantford and

Fergus, then went on to win the Canadian Championship at Dundas
and become the

champion drum major for Horth America with his victory at Maxville. In
piping the

band was well represented by Sandy Dewar who won two firsts at Dundas, in jig
and

MSR divisions,Darby McCarroll was judged first in the games at Fergus, for his
interpretation of the Lament for Patrick Og MacCrimmon, an exceedingly difficult
piobaireachd.Staff Sergeant Reay lackay was busy this summer, judging at Dundas,

Maxville, Cobourg and Fergus, Ray also competed, winning a first in the jig
and

second in the piobaireachd in Port Credit and on his trip down east, picking up another
second for hiş pibaireachd and third in the march, strathspey

and reel, in Halifax.
Congratulations to all these men.
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Report from Pipes and Drums Cont'd

New Members and 0ld
The band welcomes three new members: Tenor Drummer Bruce Hall, having trained

for quite a while with the regiment before giving vent to his musical
inclinations,

and Piper Russ Revie, a convert from the Toronto Scottish, joined the band on its

trip south and piper Geordie Elms was initiated in a chilly Remembrance Day Parade.

Drummer Kim Berry has gone into retirement, but may still be seen occassionally
travelling incognito. Or to quote from the famous Ignoto, author of 'Farewell

Guilded Follies, Pleasing Troubles' who wrote, "I would
be high, way back in 1630.

and on September 29 George Walker showed his slides of New Orleans and New York for

Colin MacKay Night. Colinwas a member of the band for a longer period of time than

anyone else, exceeding even the 39 years service of pipe majors Fraser and Dewar.
From September 1926 to January 1967, a total of 41 years, Sergeant MacKay played

pipes for the 48th: a truly admirable record. Colin received a silver cigarette
case at the party which was inscribed appropriately.

We hope to see Colin dom in
the band room and at many functions in his years of retirement. Several families in
the band have received new members over the last few months aswell. Congratulations

from Uncle Je...y, Aunt Annie at the piano and all the wonderful people
who voted for

me to Gordie Rankin and his wife Muriel on the birth of a baby boy,
James Gordon, on

October 12, Darby MacCarroll and Stu White were both treated with additions to their
clans and Norm Nash became the proud father of a boy, Graham Lochlan, on September 20.

Pablum sales are up,

The South Shahll Rise Again
Friday afternoon, October 27, Chicago under sixteen feet of

anow,NB. effective

use of hyperbole, and floating in the hair of the air (the high of the
sky) are forty-

odd kilted pipers and drummers with the blues, Not much later balmy Louisville
welcomes the 48th Highlander Pipes and Drum Band, waving to wave TV and giving the

trout look to all those Kentucky housewives
who might have been watching. Soon the

bus had deposited the group at Stouffer's Inn and the men headed straight for their
rooms, mostly to room 607, in order to catch up on their

reading in Tudor Poetry and

Prose, Friday night the Canadians prowl up
and down Fourth Street casing the joint

in the words of one hearty who wished to remain unanimous.
And who am I to

begrudge

the wish of a fellow fellow? In the immoral words of that
bohemian emissary who

quoted from Milton's (1608 -1674) Lycidas purchased by professor
Waterhouse for a

measly ten yen:
......their lean and flashy songs
Grate on their scrannel pipes of straw;
The hungry sheep look up and are not fed.

Saturday morming the temperature soars to 32 and the band chugs up to Kaufman's for

a few sets in front of the store and breakfast inside. Several members do some early
Christmas shoplifting while the boss introduces his' daughter to Larry Fullerton who

isaghast at
such a suggestive gesture (but hides it cunningly

under his seat). The

rest of the day is spent tuning pipes, fixing reeds, polishing
equipment, practising

rifle drill, studying
sempphore and reading army manuels. A manuel is a book that

comes out once a year. In some countries the term is equally applicable to the army.

Saturday afternoon and Monday as well as Tuesday in the morning saw similar concerts

in the main street of Louisville, flanked by the Colonel on the left who accompanied

the band on this trip and attended all the concerts.
M onday morning the Colonel also

co-starred with Pipe Major Stewart on a live television show and the band played on.

Sunday afternoon and evening were used for small concerts at local hospitals
and

lMonda and Tuesday nights for shows at suburban malls. The band was well received

at all these
programmes, especially at the shopping centers where one bystander

estimated the crowd upwards to twenty-five thousand.
"Been living roun here fer

the last seventy yars 'n I ain't ever seen anything like
these fellers 'n their
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Report from Pipes and Drums Cont'd
Scottish bags. It's fabulous, Ward, just FABulous." The final concert at a high
School came really early in the morning. The band tuned outside the hotel each day
and once actually saw a tiny bat named Wendell clinging to the north wall. You .can

always tell directions
when you're lost if you can find a bat clinging to the north

wall.

A Ne
w

High
Bobby Spears proved the most popular member, his room always crowded with men

indulging in intellectual as well as unintellegible. Bobby's imitation of Macbeth was

a real crowd-pleaser: "We've scotched the snake...." Sergeant Raffan was doling out

traffic tickets, said he caught "sixteen speeders".
Sandy Dewar and Milton MacCarroll

(Kentucky Darby) shared a room and board.' Pipers Lewis and Bice worked on geography

projects while Arthur Nesbitt and Mike Rowwere deliberating upon more philosophical

mattress. Big Andy met his match and piper in French is 'Joueur de cornemuse

'.
Some

ofthe classier establishments in Louisville (Freddie'sBar, the Shizzburger) were

frequented by the band as well as the Laurel and Hardy movies. A splendid time is
guaranteed for all.

On October 31, at. a Hospital Evening, Bill Booker Boogalooed,
Don Fletcher spun mythological histories and Ray Martin tried to put the 'Hallow'
back in 'Hallowe'en. Thursday, our last day in sunny Louisville, was rather inter-
esting. riednesday, the day before Thursday on the Kentucky calendar, it rained a

lot, dampening many planned tours to Fort Knox, Churchill
Downs and the.Orifice. In

fact it was cloudy
a great deal of the time, with only the occasional

SUNBEAM. On the

way home the plane was flying at an altitude of 30,000 ft and several passengers felt
they were quite high. The band looks forward to many more suEcessful trips and wishes.

all a- Merry Christmas. Bob Read.

SOM NOTES FROM THE MILITARY BAN

The Military Band has been asked aga in this year to. provide a band for the
skating at Nathan Phillips Square on Ne

w
Years Eve. Tha Band was largely evident

at the Ball on November 24th, providing a dinner band from 7:30. P.M. to 9 P.M. and

a dance band from 10 P.M. to 3 A:M.

The Band has had an extremely difficult past few years as has the regiment. It
might be noted here that the 48th is the only Toronto unit supporting a second band

regimentally, and the fact that the band exists at all is
du
e
to the support of the

regiment and Capt. Keeling's perseverance under difficult circumstances.

We have several new people in the band; `Bandsman Poitras, Crawford, Boughton,

Presley, Nellis, Devenyi, Reed, and two new sgts, Blackwell
and Ralph West.

New recruits.are needed and anyone in the regiment or association
who knows

on any instrumentalisis, good bandsmen, old-country types, and young people from

schools, etc., send them around to B/Sgt. Cole or Gept. Keeling at
Room .No. 24,

Armouries.

This is the 75th Anniversary of the forming of the military
band which was the

first kilted military (brass and reed) band in Canada, and over the 75 year's has had

only 4 directors which mist be some sort of record. Capt. Slatter served 51 years and

Capt. Keeling has been with the regiment as director for 15 years.

Congrats in order for the battalion on winning the Gsowski Award for the second
time!

*B/Sgt J. Cole
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BATTALION HEADQUARTERS HAPPENINGS

Well, here it is again, that Season of the year where loads of Good Will along
with lashings ofGood Cheer, (with quite a lot in liquid form). The Orderly Room has

been a very hectic place this past year, due to the many functions of Janada's Cent-
ennial Year. What with all the paper work required for operatiens such as Exercise
Steelfist,along with the "Trooping the Colour Ceremony" held at Varsity Stadium on

July 1st, a tremendous amount of administration was required in order that the se opera-
tions could be carried out effeciently. A heartfelt vote ef thanks to Corporal Brady
and Pte Gledhill, without whose help goodnes knows what may happen. Also let us not
forget CS MacLean, along with Sgt Turner end krs Major, the latter two who are here
every dey. They say that an Army marches on it's stom

a
ch, but it

seems that the
Regiment must march on paper work.

As a personal Centennial project, yours truly made a visit to Canada's Eastern
seaboard, visiting Halifax, Canada's seat of Confederation Charlottetown and La

Belle Province of Quebec, which included uebec City, St Anne de Beaupre, the famous
Shrine where many miraculous cures have taken place. An unexpected bonanza in
Charlottetowm happened on the last day of your scribe's visit, the arrival of the
Queen Mother, Elizabeth on her Royal Yacht Brittania, which resulted in. some splendid
color photographs.

ie welcome some new faces to BHQ since the commencement of Fall training. Lt
G,W. Beal as the Assistant Adjutant, long with Sgt Pett who is assistant to CS Boggiss

inthe Training Wing, Alse lending his assistance to the Qm Staff is Ssgt Watson of
HQ/Sp Coy. We also welcome Lt JR Murray as the new Regimental Quartermaster who.took
up this appointment in September.

le are sorry to learn that Corporal Frank Brady is back in hospital with a

recurring leg ailment, Hurry and get well Frank and baek on Parade, Corporal and
Mrs ihurray were home to St Johns, Newfoundland for a holiday in October, both seemed

to have enjoyed a wonderful trip from ell
the glowing reports. A vote of thanks to

RQMS Turner, Ssgt Jeffrey, Sgt Ribble andCpl Clarke and others we may have missed

for a tremendous job in the Stores this year. Then of ceurse we must never forget
the three people in the Pay Office who put in many extra hours o

n
our pay, Capt

Dewar, Ssgt Sawdy and Ssgt Rankine. Somewhat forgotten, but not least amongst the
new faces in BHQ is Major Stark, the new Training Officer, who has the job of keeping
up to date on all the latest

methods which will
be coming into focus as the Regiment's

role in the new Mobile Command becomes more apparent during the ceming year,

Jokes Department

Twoskeletons were clanking eround in a closet making one heck of a, racket.
One said to the other; "If we

had
any guts, we'd sure get out of here".

Two cannibals were having dinner, One said: "I hate my mother-in-law".
"All right just eat the vegetables",-

Cannibal: What's for supper?"
Cannibal's Whife: "Beked beings".

Atribe ef eannibals
wa
s

eaptured and the head of the tribe announced that he had
attended college in the United States.

"Do
you

mean, " he was asked, "that you went to eollege and yet you stili eathuman beings?"
"Sure", replied the chief, "but now I use a knife and fork".
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My God! Is it
HQ/SP? Aren't they always trying to be the Biggest company on

parade nights and trying to be as least noticed as pessible so as not to be picked

for kitchen duty on regimental schemes (which seems to never work) Want to kmow

more? Then read on!

Exercise -Steel Fist- Oct.
2
7 -

29

•This scheme
wa the scheme of schemes. Not only was a vast knowledge of

section tactics (Pield signals and section formation, Fire control orders etc.)
learned but a refresher course in swimming.

Being cold, wet and mucky, sprinkled with(agh) food rations, #4 and #5 made

it
seem almost impossible to have a good time. But somehow, happiness and enjoyment is
an unmistakable quality always present on sbhemes.

Cpl Henderson will
vouch for that! It seems our poor corporal

had a horrible
toothache along with pain and agony. His happiness? A good shot of R_

Not necessarily, "STRETCH" (Pte. Gray), however. It seems he
was completely

annihilated and buried in a muddy, water full, tank trank after
he somehow managed

to trip into it.
Annual Weapons Classification Nov. 17 19

It
was a cold, blizzardy condition for a weekend scheme and those who were

dumb enough to leave their barracks (beg Pardon to the officers and N.C.O.s) tried
to qualify as marksmen, yuk, yuk!
Saturday

Good old Santa! He must have known, Mr. Kerr and Cpl. Campbell were with it
bécause they got 125 (the highest score) and 118, respectively and were classified
as márksmen, rah, rah!
Sunday

The unfortunates who didn't make
it the first time, tried again, Just before

we left, everybody threw 3, #36 grenades. Good going for Pte. McNaughton, CS
M

Chappell, Ptes: Eliott, Gray, Duffy, Kelly, Campbell. They're Marksmen!

110

Congratulations to MR. BEAL for being appointed, now get this; Assistant
Adjutant, Unit Fire Safety Officer and Non
gasp) Anyway, HE is there and good luck!

effective Officer? (pant, wheeze,

Hoot-man, look who we have back to serve the taxpayers; Ptes.
Mksymchuck (back

from Europs), Cann, Lunt, Elliot, Campbell and
McNaught on. Also, in a different cate-

gory, S/Sgt Calvery and Sgt. Harding.

As Shakespeare would say right about now,EXEUNT!
(Pte. Hein)

-
I
ha
d
about 'finished my annual armed services medical and was having my height

and weight recorded. As

I stood on the scales, I remarked to the doctor,
"You fellows

have been meásuring me for 25 years now and

I haven't grown an inch. What are you
trying to prove?".
The doctor looked at me for a minute, then floored me with, "You misunderstand,

colonel. At your age we're checking for shrinkage."
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well Falcon readers, here we are once again on the threshold of another coldwinter which brings with it such glorious occasions as Christmas pay and the happyholiday season.

Many things h
a
ve happened since the last printing of the Falcon; "A" Companythoroughly trounced the balance of the regiment with a spectacular showing

f
athletic prowess at the annual track and field events held at Upper Canada College.
Ma jor Stark led his team to victory with some fine scores of his own. One of theproudest achievements for the men of "A" Company was the winning of the unitdrillcompetition against some strong and determined rivals. Much thanks must go to
CSM Cha ppell and his NCO's for the hard work they did in preparing the company forthe "Battle of the Parade Square". This event was however, overshadowed just a weeklater when the Company was selected as-escort for the colours for the troop on July1st, Canada 's100th Birthday. June was a month of feverish activity and hard train-ing as we prepared for this historic task. Of course, all went off without a hitchand under (mostly) sunny skies, the 48th added another laurel to its ever growingwreath. As it turned out our Cofipany Commender

iajor Stark and CSM WO

II Chappellled the company in their last parade. Major Stark was moved to the training officeand WO

II Chappell was transferred to HQ/SP Company. Alpha Airs wishes them thebest in their new assignments.
The Fall season brought forth a new look in "A" Company. The company was veryfortunate in the appointment of the regiment's able adjutant Capt (now Major) Darlingas its new commander. We

are equally lucky in having S/Sgt Crook, recently transferredto us from the Toronto Scottish, as our new CSM. Two competent
young officers late of

"B" Company have also joined us; Lt Temple as Company 2 i/c and 2/Lt Sandham as Adm.Officer.

Alpha Airs bids them welcome. Congratulations must go out to two new Jr NCO's,L/Cpl Lewis and L/Cpl Watson both products of "A" Company.
One of the social highlights of the early season was the Centennial Ball sponsoredby the 0.C.A. "The" Company was well represented at this gala affair; in fact it wasreported that half the peoplè there were named Gilbert.
Exercise "Steel Fist" held at Cam Meaford was a highly successful operation inPlatoon tactics. Cpl Headley and L/Sgt Foley were firmly entrenched in "enemy"positions on the Sunday and were over-run by three successive platoon attacks, one ofthese, incidently, very skillfully led by our own Mr. Temple.
Our Berlin Correspondent informs us that the male population of Eurepe was upin arms recently over the sudden appearance ent he continent of one of our numbers,namely, one Cpl Headley. Cpl Headley it seems had the fraulein stiuation "too" wellinhand. One report (unconfirmed) has it that the men sent an Armoured Division afterhim; Cpl Headley jumped in his armoured vehicle (volkswogen) and attempted to gothrough a German tank. Better luck next time! We welcome him back to the fold.
Even as I write thås "A" Company is embarking en their fall exereise te be heldat Camp Borden Dec 1, 2 & 3. The entire reeruit cAurse will also attend what, I amsure, will turn out to be a very successful scheme. The weekend

will be used to teachnew 'skills and polish old ones in section and plateon tsetics.
Alpha Company would like to take this opportunity to wish Colonel Cameron, theofficers, NCO'sand men of the 48th Highlander both present and past a very Merry

Christmas and the happiest of New Years.
L/Sgt Foley RJ
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***** ***
"Jock, I'm a sick mon, ".Sandy teld his friend,
t"Weel, why den't you see Dector MacTavish?"

"Ishe non expensive?""Only for the first visit. That's three pounds, after that it's only five
shillings."

A few minutes later Sandy burst int Dr. MacTavish's office with the greeting.
"Weel, Docter, here I am again!"

"Mary, the young man said firmly, "yeu knew I love you, but marriage is out
ofthe questien just now. Why, I ceuldn't even keep a

budgie bird."
"Of course, you could, Frank," she replied, just as firmly. "I lAvethem."

anofo od owba.
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B COMPANY NEWS

It is that time of year again. Merry Xmas', Ho Ho Ho's, Happy New Years', sore
heads, at wallets and all that sort of thing.

For us it hearalds the end of another training season and a busier one I have notseen in a long time.

The results of the training can be seen in the new promotions, trained soldiers
and most of all being picked for the 'Mobile Command Reserve'.

TRAINING

As I mentioned already, training was really heavy this season and 'B' Coy was
well represented in all it's phases.

Pte Burt spent the summer in Germany with the permanent force where he received
very good training military and other wrise.

Lt JCCZIversen went to Wainwright, Alberta to carry the message of 'Highlander-
ship' to the prairies. Between social events he man

a
ged to attend the 'Captain's

Qualifying' course and is now qualified as a Captain.

Then there was leaford. Ah yes Meaford. The Italian campaign in miniature
complete with gumbo mud, water and miserable weather.

The Navy is given boats to cross water but the Highlanders have to try to walk
over it. After this exercise I feel that a course on how to swim in full pack is aImust'.

All in all it was a good exercise even it certain 'B' coy people feel that it isnecessary for three sgts to tell them when it is time to leave the canteen.
Rumour has it that 'B' coy is to be issued a sheaf of charge sheets when they go

on exercises. These will be already filled in with just the names to be added.

I
think the problem is that 'B' coy paople believe in the highland adage of

working hard and playing hard even if it costs them money and/or extra duties.

'B' coy had a good turn out for the classification shoot at C FB Borden. I dobelieve that there was some very good scores obtained by the coy but not nearly asgood as the lad who played chicken with the grenade. Acertain sgt was seen burning
hisunderwear after that incident.

One of my correspondents in the field gave me a grephic account of how the R S M
•gave an impromptu demonstration of how to hit the dirt. It was very well.done eventhough the demonstrator was a little ruffled afterwards.

Our new lads had their first stay at the M T C. I am wondering if the cells werestrangers to any. of them. If not then it wás an experience for them.
NEW MELBER

S

Since Sept we have received quite a few new members and would like to welcomethem on behalf of the coy. We all hope that their stay will be long and enjoyable.
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'B' Coy News Cont 'd

As every one
know
e

there was a shuffle of officers and Senior NCO's this fall.
We lost Lt Temple, 2/Lt Sanäham, Sgt Gledhill, also Sgt läurphy who left the Regt. In
return we gained 2/Lt w. Lucas, and Sgt W. Shields. Welcome chaps.

COURSES

'B' coy ran a TM (pt 1 & 2) course this fall under the auspices of Capt 'Currie,
Lt Iversen, Sgt Shields, Cpls Potten, Forrest and

Pte Cordie.

Thecourse was well laid on so the candidates should have benefited well by it.
SOCIAL NOTE

S

Congratulations to Pte Dooley and his wife Mona on the birth of a baby boy.
Another prospective Highlander.

Also congratulations to Cpl Forrest and his wife Elaine on their recent marriage.
Can we look for some prospective Highlanders soon Ernie?

Cpl Forrest took on another job recently that of Pres. of the 'hien's Canteen

Committee'.

I
also believe that other members of 'B' coy were elected to posts in the

committee. Probably the reason our people were elected is that the canteen is their
second coy room. At least that is where I find them most of the time.

All joking aside fellows, congratulations and do a good job on the committee as

I
a
m sure youwill.
That seem to be all for nówwith the exception of wishing tho C

O Lt Col PAG
Cameron, Officers and men of the Regiment a 'Merry Christmas' and a 'Happy New Year!

to you and yours from all of 'B' coy. Yours aye,
Sgt CormackRL

*** ** ***
-

Atenant had not paid his room rent for several weeks. Something was always

happening that took his ready money. Tomorrow was always going to be the dey. Finally
came the breaking point.

"See here", said the landlord, "I'll meet you halfway. I'm ready to forget half

ofwhat you owe me."
"And

I'll meet you halfway!" roplied the impucunious one.
half."

"I'll forget the other

The psychiatrist called the new switchboard girl into his office.
"iss Smith," he said, "ihen you are taking a call it really would

be better ifyou said "ie're very busy,' rather then, 'It's a madhouse around here. "
"ky avocation," the new office boy told the office mannager, "is color photography."

"Billy," the manager told him in a fatherly way, "Vice presidents have avocations.
Department heads have hobbies. What you are doing is fooling around."

Speakor: I seem like a mosquito in a nudist camp. I
know what I ought to do,but I

don't know where to begin.
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CHARLIE COMPANY NOTES

"C" Company has as usual been very busy since training stąrted in the fall.
Some. familiar faces have left the scene and some new ones have joined us.

Amon
g

the
new comers are Lt. Roberts who comes to us from the Black Watch in Montreal and
2/Lt Dodds who was a former member of the student militia. Also recently returned to
the Company is Sgt. Gilbert who was with "A" Compeny for a short time.

A number of harlie Company were attached to the regular force in Germany this
past sumner and although they didn't demolish any Volkswagens or

German tanks, brought
back some unforgetable memories as well as a great deal of experience that will
benefit the Unit in the future. W should ali remember that under the new policies
regarding the Militis these attachments will be a continuing thing and if you are
interested in future ventures of this nature keep a sharp eye on Part I Orders. Part

I
Order
s

should be read each week and it is everyones duty to do this.

The Company carried out a very successful training weekend on 22 24 September

under the name of "Exercise Strike-Fast". The liquid sunshine enjoyed (?) by all onSunday morning was not exactly called for but as Major Baker says "Wars aren't always
fought in sunny weather!" and this can be born out by the Old Comrades who experienced
some pretty miserable weather during their time in Europe in the Second War - and
they didn't have a warm home and hot meal to go back to at the end of the day.

"Exercise Strike-Fast" was our "fige" weather outing and we are looking forward
to our Winter "Exercise Glooscap". This will be training with snow-shoes, winter
clothing and the problems experienced in winter fighting. Since this is an important
part of our training because of our northern location in North America all are re-qu
e
sted toset aside this weekend in February for some most interesting training.

We

might even have a snow shoe race to see how many can beat Sgt Major Richards and Sgt
Barnes. Present plans on this weekend call for transportation to be provided by the
RCAF and arrangements are now being made for this cooperative operation.

We would like to congratulate Sgt. Ingram on his promotion and also the numerous

other individuals who obtained stripes in the past few months. Remember if everyonegets a stripe or two on their arm then nobody will have to do any work and we '1l have
a perfectly run Unit. (I wonder who'd sweop out the billets when we're at Camp Borden

orMeaford?)

Recently our Compeny elected an Executive under Pte Welsh to run the social
affairs of the men and we would encourage all to support these functions.

Remember
-

they're working for you!

Many of Charlie Compeny attended the Annual Qualification at Cam Borden inNovember and at this time we'd like to congratulate Pte. Graham who had a score of
118, the highest in the Company. Of course he had L/Cpl Docherty in the butts
punching holes in his target.

We have a mumber of people presently taking the Mortar Course and we hope to
include a para drop of their mortars into our "Exercise Glooscap". Can't you see Cpl
Redmon carrying that thing through six feet of snow. (Of course Cpl Gledhill would
help him by carrying the sights).

Well that's about all from "Charlie" for this time but we'd just like to throw
out this challenge to the other Companys "je think

we
can win a rifle competition

against your five best shotsd!" (Tha should get some action!)
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TRAINING OFFICE AND LIBRARY MUSES

'i
was the night before Christmas

And all through the racksNot a pamphlet eras stirring
Not even ther

Ma ps.
The pemphlets were placed in the cupboards with care
And in hopes that more soon would be there.

There a re not tọomany exciting items to report from the library. We are

progressing, however slowly, to a more.efficient operation in order to assist our
Regiment's training.

lMany of you have attempted in vain to secure pamphlets when the pamphlets you
needed were just not available. It is hoped to rectify this situation as

soon as

possible but we need the comoperation of the suppliers. So, if you can't find what
you are seeking don't

be too hard on us.
We
are doing our best.

Itwill help
matters greatly when all of you return all pampalets for inventorypurposes by 15 Dec 67

as instructed in Part, I Orders. All of you could further assistby contacting people you know, who are no longer active in the Regiment, but still
have pamphlets, which are of little, or no value to them.

As the year draws to
a' close the results of training continue to show, and your

training office is proud of the part it isable to play in arranging the trainingsyllabus, and providing suitable training sites. Keep up the good work, and the
training office will be striving to make the

New Year even more challenging and

interesting.

The Members of the Training Office, and Library wish to extend their heartfelt
greetings of the Christmas Season to ali Members of the Regiment, and may all of you
enjoy a most Happy New Year.

Sgt. Pett, S.J.

***Gue st: The party's dead. I think I'll leave.Host: That shàuld help.

.During most of the year, the problem is the wolf at the door.At Christmas
it's the mink in the window.

Fat Man: When

Iplay
tennis, my mind works at tremendous speed, It issuesrapid fire commands to my body -

"Dash forward. Hit the ball accurately. Catch the
rebound gracefully."
Thin Man: Then what happeris?

Fat Man: My body says, "Who, me?"

Guest: You gust be the maistoid of ceremonies.
Host: You mean "master". A mastoid is a pain in the ear.
Guest: Right!
No man is complete uitil he is married. Then he is finished.

Ahusband is a man who wi shes he .had as much fun when he is out as his wife
thinks he does.
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"PADR MUI 'SFAREVEL TOTH 48TH"

The 79th's Farewell to Gibralter, the 74th's Farewell to Edinburgh, Miss Forbes'
Farewell to Banff, Dugald McCall's Farewell to France, John MacCell's Farewell to
the Scottish Horse are titles familiar to all who know something about pipe music.
Pipers have a way of commemorating certain events by composing a tune in conneêtion
with them. If it should

be that the Pipe Major, Sgt Worth or even Bob Read feels a

tune coming on the above name is available free of charge for their composition.

It so happens that after December 31st your
Padre will be moving to

Timmins in
Northern Ontario to become minister of MacKay Presbyterian Church there. This means

that to-night, Friday December 15th, will mark your "Padre 's Farewell to the 48th".

After 7 exciting years itwill pot be easy to leave behind the many
happy associa-

tions that have develòped. But the last parade eventually comes to every soldier.
Even Padres do not escape.

As we go our way we want to say a sincere thanks to all 48th Highlanders in whosecompany it has been my privilege to serve. This includes both the active battalion
where m

y direct responsibility has been and also that great body the Old Comrades

Association with whom I have had so many good times.

To my four commanding officers, Lt Col K.C.B. 'Casey' Corbett, CD, during whose
command

I
returned to the Regiment in 1960; Lt Col D.C. Haldenby, CD Lt Col John

Lowndes, CD; and last but not least Lt Col Peter A.G. Cameron, CD, I wish to express my

9incere gratitude for their unfailing kindness, helpfulness an support. Each in his
Own way has made tremendous contributions to the Regiment and it has been a most re-
warding experience to have been associated with each of them.

I
cannot begin to mention all the notable events of the past 7 years but I

a
m

confident that no other period (war years excepted) witnessed so many significant
events in the whole 76 years of the Regiment's history. To say the least it has been
a memorable experience to have lived through. the moves from the Bniversity Avenue
Armouries to Fort York and then to Moss Park. Add to this the several distinguished
awards for Training at Summer Camp and now the crowning achiegement of winning the
Gzowski Trophy for the second year in e row and surely you have a record second to
none. It

was a great time to be in the Regiment.

Before concluding my farewell remarks I wrish to pay a sincere tribute to Capt.
George Day and to all reporters and contributors associated with me in the production
of "The Falcon". Looking back across the issues for several years we have noted an

increasing improvement in the content submitted for publication as well as an increase

in the number of contributors. To this edition we welcome an article from t he Military
Band and Training Office and Library. This rise of interest and support for the Falcon

ismost encouraging.
To my successor, whoever he may be, I can only wish that his tour of duty will

be

as pleasant and as rewarding as mine has been.

can only say "Keep up yourTo all members of the 48th Highlanders of Canada
splendid record", "May God Bless You", and"Dileas Gu Brath".

A.C.G. Muir
Captain
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135 Tyndall Ave,,
Apt 708,
Toronto 3, Ontario.

LEST WE FORGET

Rev. A.C.G. Muir,
38 Elfreda Blvd.,
Scarborough, Ontario.

Dear Padre:

It is with deep sense of lossthat I report the passing of so many
48th

Highlanders during the period from June, 1967 to November 25, 1967.

My sincere thanks and appreciation to those who notified me of the death rf
48th Veterans, also to those who so kindly acknowledged the flowers sent by the
Old Comrades Association.

Yours truly,
Bill Starr,Sick Committee.

48th Highlanders' Deaths from June, 1967 to November 25, 1967

48th
15th
48th 39er92nd

15th
G.H. & 48th
48th 39er48th 39er48th

48th
92nd Draft
48th 39er
15th
48th - 39er48th

15th
134th
48th

15th
48th 39er48th

- 39er
48th - 39er
48th
48th - 39er

June 1, 1967
2,
15,

Ritchie, James
Pay, Ernest A.
Pethic, Fred
Greenside, A.L.
Jarman, J.H.
Sloan, Wm.
Loose, W.H.
Parkes, Ernest
McBeth, James D.

Darling, C. Warren, Lieut Col
Hall, Edward
Stockman, im.
Falkner, Harry Lieut.
Hitchcock, F.
MacPherson, Major
Sinclair, Horace V.
Paxton, Robert
Moore, Norman F.
McMaster, Alex
Young, Charles
MacMillan, Wim. J.
Henry, Thomas A.
Willstrop, Fred G.
Stephenson, w.J.
Cameron, J.N.
Chantry, H.
Воусе, А.G.
Edmondson, John, D.C.M.
Church, Jos. Ti, Lieut,
Anderson, W.D.

18,
21,

July 8,
27,
27,
*30,

Aug. 4,
4,
14,
17,
?

It

Sept 17,
*25,Oët. 2,
3,
7,
"15,
21,
21,
27,
n27,

Nov. 1,
3,
7,

"12,#15,

It

48th
92nd

15th
48th
39er134th

Our deepest sympathy goes out to Bill Starr of the Sick
Committee in the death,

on December 9th of his dear wife Ruby. To Bill who has been such a wonderful friendto so many in their time of sickness and sorrow we say, "May God Comfort and bless
you in this time of your great loss."

A.C.G. Muir


